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DA Y

The President and Mrs Roosevelt to En-

tertain at Dinner Tonight First State
Dinner at White House Thursday

I
¬

The White House

The President attended tbe Orace
Dutch Reformed Church yesterday Mrs
Roosevelt was as trawl one of the ooa-
rTogatlon at St

The President and Mrs Roosevelt will
cntertaln at dinner tonight The table
will be laid IB the state dining room

Miss Alice Roosevelt will be the guest
this week of Miss Cutting the laughter
of Mr and Mrs R Fulton Cutting of
New York

The first state dinner of the season
will take place Thursday ovening

Among the Diplomats
Count Caeelnl the Russian ambassa-

dor called at the White House
to present Colonel Raspopow the

now military agent of the embassy to
the President The ambassador wee also
accompanied by Baron Person the re
tiring naval agent who went to say
goodby to the President ae he has

to leave Washington shortly Both
Colonel Raspopow and Baron Fersen
wore tbe uniforms of their rank

Baron and Baroness Fersen will be
greatly missed at the Capital where
they have been stationed for the past
four years and where they have made
many friends

The British ambassador and Lady Her
bert will give an afternoon reception to
the member of the Diplomatic Corps
end their families tomorrow at S oclock

The Countess ZanltlnlBalazas editor
Italian Review who has come

to America la the interest of her work
Is a guest at the Italian Embassy

Dinners
Mrs Marlln E Olmsted wife of the

Representative from Ponnbylvania who
will be ono of the matrons of honor at
the marriage of Miss Henrietta Bates to
McKee Dunn McKee on December 27

hat sent out invitations for a dlnae la
honor of Miss Bates December 2 Her
guests will be the other of the
bridal party

The Chief of Engineers and Mrs GIl
Iceple will at dinner Friday

Senator and Mrs Scott vbe are living
at the New Willard this winter will en
tertain at dinner tomorrow night

Mr and Cropper gave a dinner jof
twelve evening The
guests were Mr and Mrs McCauley Dr
and Mrs Lawrence Dr and Mrs Barn
well Mr sad Mrs Brlee Mrs Erne
and Blair Lee

The Italian ambassador will entertain
Dt dinner tonight

Mr Norman of the British embassy
gave a dinner at the New Wlllard last
night His guests were Mr and Mrs
Reginald de Koveii Mr and Mrs Walter
Farwell Mr and Mrs Frederick Roose-

velt Scovel Miss Mary Patten Miss
Alice Ward Miss Isabelle May and
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Geoffrey Howard and Arthur Stanley of
London Mrs de Keven presided

Mrs McCauleys Luncheon

Mrs McCauley entertained at luncheon
yesterday afternoon la honor of Miss

McCauley who made her debut
this winter Her guests were Miss Sallle
Schroeder Miss Gwendolln Ffeulke Miss
Pansy Bloomer Miss Diane MorganHill
Miss Elsie Seymour Miss Carolyn Pos
tlethwalte Miss Perkins Mss Miller
Kiss HenleySmith Miss Sanger Miss
Margery Colton Miss Randolph Miss
Wllletts who is the guest of Mrs
Lowndes of Massachusetts Avenue
Miss Sargent Miss Jean Crosby Miss
Frances Sands Miss Julia Belrose Mss
Shepard Miss Southorland Miss Elsie
Dodge and Miss Speed

Teas
Mrs Reginald de Keven gave a small

yesterday afternoon in honor of her
sisterinlaw Mrs Walter Farwall

Mrs Horace Westcett invited a num-
ber of friends to an informal tea

afternoon to meet her cousin
Miss Eloise Speed

Mrs John W Bayne will introduce her
daughter Gertrude Ashby Bayre at a
tea tomorrow afternoon frerr 4 to 7
oclock

Gentlewomens Sale
A sale for fancy work and ether

clos made by gentlewomen is being held
at the homo of Mrs Brintoa Stone 1721
De Solos Street It began at 18 oclock
this morning and will continue until 7
oclock this evening The patronesses
are Mrs Knox Miss Cockrell Mrs
Cropper Mrs Dowey Countess Ester
hazy Mrs GordonOommlng Mrs
George F Huff Baroness Monchour
Mrs Henry Perkins Mrs Thomas F
Walsh and Mrs J Thompson Swann
Mrs will pour tea An
interesting feature of the sale will be
the reading of character by handwriting-
by Miss Rowe niece of Admiral Rowe
The success of the sale is already as
sured and is largely due to the energy
and enterprise of Mrs Hoes and Mrs
Stone who originated the plan

Notes
Mr and Mrs James W Wadsworth-

Jr are visiting Mrs Wadsworths par
ents Secretary and Mrs Hay

Justice and Mrs Peokbara are visit-
Ing their son H B Peckbam at Lake-
wood N J

Dr and Mrs Wallace Radollffe will
receive at the Manse tonight from S to
1 oolook the members and adherents
of the Kow York Avenue Presbyterian
Church

Senator W A Clark of Montana was
a on the St Paul which ar
rived at New York item Southampton
yesterday

Senator and Mrs Dopew purpose leav
ing Washington on Saturday for BUt

I
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more where they will join the Vandor
vilt house party

Mr Lelshroan United States minister-
to Turkey sailed from New York on
Thursday for Hamburg via Plymouth
and Cherbourg on the Deutschland

Mr and Mrs S Mlaot Jones have tak-
en the John Bard Rogers cottage la For
oat Avenue Lakewood N J for the sea

Former Senator John M Thuraton and
Mrs Thurston have recently returned
from the Hawaiian Islands They hive
leased Captain Pitchers house 2138 Wy
oming Avenue for the winter Mrs
Thurston will rocelve Thursdays In Jan
uary

Among the large confirmation class pre
pared by the Rev Thomas J Kerriek and
the Rev Andrew J Carey which was

by Cardinal Gibbons at the Holy
Name Church December 14 was Miss
Helena Tracy Wilson Doocy Miss Doocy
wore a white broadcloth and In compli
ment to Cardinal Gibbons she wore flow
Ing streamers and sash of cardinal and
carried a cardinal prayer book Miss
Doocy Is a descendant of Thomas

a signer of the Declaration of
and recently received a

prize from St Cecilias Academy

Boston Notes
Paul Revere Hall Mechanics Building

was bright with glitter of gold braid and
musical with the clash of sabers when
the Massachusetts Institute or Technolo-
gy Corps Cadets gave their dance last
week

Mrs Henry S Prltchett wife of the
president of the institute Mrs Dana P
Bartlett and Mrs F G Moore wets the
matrons The floor director was Capt
John G Barry and Capt Charles F
Wetterer and Capt G Carlton Simpson
were his assistants

Friday the national president of the D
A R Mrs C W Fairbanks was treat
ed to another patriotic thrill when she
was escorted to Plymouth and given an
opportunity to view the famous landing
place of the Pilgrims Mrs Masury State
regent Mrs Loretta Vining James
Adams Chapter regent and Mrs G W
Simpson vita president general accom-
panied Mrs Fairbanks

Upon arrival in Plymouth the Daugh-
ters were met by Mr Hathaway whose
wife was a member of the John Adams
Chapter and escorted to all the places
of interest Afterward Mr Hathaway

them at luncheon and followed
this by a tea at his home to which his
neighbors and friends wore bidden

Saturday with a party of escorting
Daughters Mrs Fairbanks took an early
morning train for Concord where the
entire day was taken up with sightsee-
ing and a luncheon given by the regent
of tho Concord Chapter

Mrs Fairbanks left for Washington
yesterday

Fashionable World in New York
Mr and Mrs Peter D Martin are

due to arrive here within a day or two
They are coming over in time to attend
the LlvlngstoHKountze wedding next
Saturday Mrs Martin being a oousin of
the bridegroom Mr and Mrs Martin
have had no end of a good time during
their brief In Parts they
wero made muck of and Introduced by
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The British Ambassador and Lady Her-
bert to Give a Tea Tomorrow Gentle-

women s Sale at Mrs Stones
¬

IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD
Discord and Trouble Over Gifts From Monarchs to Their May Not Receive Leopolds

Present of the Congo Free Looks Askance at
Mayor in Disfavor Over the Jews in Roumania

PeopleBelgium
StateParliament OsborneLondons-

Lord

Illluck sews to attend gifts made by
monarchs to the nation There have been
nil kinds of trouble and disagreeable die
cusslon In connection with King Leo
polds promised bequest of the Congo
Free State to Belgium and of the palace
of Laekea with its grounds and of a
number of other royal obateaus parks
and estates to the nation the donation
being held up in eonsenuenee of the dis-

covery that the demented empress Char
lotte of Mexico as well as the Prineees
Philip of Coburg lied a proprietary right
in the real estate In question and that
Inasmuch as their mental condition pro
vented their giving any valid consent to
tbe transfer of the buildings and land
these coald not legally be alienated
Moreover the opponents of the crown and
government did not hesitate to point sot
that there was a number of strings at
tached both to the bequest of the Free
State and to the donation of Ute royal
property Belgium strings that

a heavy expenditure to the national

advantage to the sovereign donor

And now similar trouble has cropped
up in England In connection with King
Edwards coronation gift of the palace

estate af Osborne to the unties The
donation has been lately engaging the
attention of parliament whore it has
given rise to debate which can
only have beta extremely iieagroeabie to
King Edward but which probably gave a
certain amount of quiet saUefaetton to
some of his near relatives who have
bitterly resented his action In connec-

tion with Osberne
This estate of Osborne which was the

private property of the late Queen Vic-

toria carefully entailed by her
that It has now been discovered that no
valid thereof to the nation can
be made until the Prise of Wales eld-

est son little Prices Davie comes of
age and thereby to give
legal sanetieB to a breaking of the en-

tail and to presentation of the prop-
erty to the nation

luring the eewse of the debate the
fart was brought to light that Osborne

trrasury and a cerrlNlp0D4lag pecuniary
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cost In tbe neighborhood of Mt06 a year
to keep up and that both the King and
his eon would be relieved of this annual
drag on their resources by the transfer
of the property to the crown while the
national treasury would of course have
to saddle itself with the cost

Neither tbe King nor the Prince of
Wales likes Oeborne The climate does
not agree with them But it does not
follow that the eldest eon of the Prince
of Wales will take the same view
Then too it has been questioned In
parliament whether the gift to the na
tion is of eufilclent value to the latter as
to warrant the additional expense to
the treasury which the maintenance of
the place would involve There are ob-

jections from many quarters on
grounds to starting a new borne

for deserving officers of tbe military and
marine forces and for their families on
the lines of the Hampton Court palace
at a cost of M9M a year and It has
been suggested that If means could be
found legally to accept the gift from the
King and from his son it should be done
in such a fashion that a sufficient por
tion of the land and park could be sold
for building purposes to defray the

of the remainder

The fact of tIM matter is that the late
Queen was particularly anxious that

estate should neither be broken
up nor become crown property but
should remain the private domain of
the sovereign for the time being and
with the object of preventing any other
disposition of the property she Inserted
stipulations in her will of the most
caetlron character

Sven had there been no legal obsta-
cle to the transfer of the property to
the nation In connection with the rights
of little Prince David legislative sanc-
tion would have been required fbr the
acceptance of the Kings gift of Osborne
swing to the fact that It entailed an nd
dltional annual cost to the treasury of
JMW9 a year In parliament however
the veneration for the late Queen Is very
great and la the words of G Bowles
one of the Tory members there is a
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great reluctance on the part of the
house of commons to vote In favor of a
scheme so absolutely and glaringly op
posed to the wishes and will of her late
majesty within only two years after
her death

There tbe matter remains for the
and King Edward like his cousin

King Leopold finds that people are
looking into the mouth of his gift horse
and that the nation Is reluctant to ac
eept It even If ho had the legal power
to make thu presentation which appears
to be doubtful Moreover those who
are unfriendly toward the government
and the crown are questioning the dis-
interestedness of his motive in making
the girt as the Belgians are doing in the
case of King Leopold In a manner that
Is extremely disagreeable and calcu
lated to create bed feeling both on one
side and on the other

The action of the lord
In declining to invite the lieu

manian envoy to his Inaugural banquet
at the Guild Hall last month along with
the English cabinet ministers and great
dignitaries of the United Kingdom and
the other foreign ambassadors and

has given great offense at court
King Edward la particular being ex-
ceedingly angry about the matter ind
It may safely be taken for granted that
Sir Marcus Samuel will receive neither
that order of knighthood nor yet that
baronetcy which have gradually come to
be regarded as among the perquisites of
a lord mayor of London during his term
of office

The lord mayor placed this affront
upon the Roumanian minister and ipso
facto upon the sovereign represented by
the latter namely King Charles owing
to the Illtreatment of lord mayors

coreligionists In Roumanla nut
King Edward takes the ground that In-

asmuch as the Roumanian minister
all other foreign envoys a mem-

ber of his court and so to speak his
guest the affront is one which touches
hint quite fis much as it does King
Charles Moreover he holds and rightly
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the Grand Duke Boris of Russia whom
they entertained last summer at New
pert In England they were the guests
of the Duke and Duchess of Marlbor
ough at Blenheim Mrs Martin is
bringing over soiue finery with her
which will be seen at the dances after
the holidays before she and Mr Martin
go to California The Impression has
been that Mrs Martins sister Mies
Blanche Oelrlchs would make her debut
this winter

An Interesting event is expected be
fore Christmas at the PayneWhitney
residence and Mr uncle Oli-

ver Payne will see that Claus
leaves a golden shower In his track
for the lucky child Mrs Hay who has
been on here visiting her uonlalaw
and daughter has returned to her home
In Washington Mr and Mrs Payne
Whitney are living In the residence of
Mr and Mrs Almerlc Hugh Paget 11

Bast Sixtyfirst Street

W C Whitney and a large party of
guests are expected at Aiken on De
cember M for the Christmas holidays

Mr and Mrs John D Rockefeller
and Mr and Mrs John D Rockefeller
Jr are at Lakewood The elder Rocke-
fellers are the guests of their sonin
law and daughter Prof and Mrs
Charles A Strong who have a cottage
on the Lake Drive Lakewoods fash-

ionable boulevard
Mr and Mrs John D Rockefeller Jr

are in a hotel a short distance from the
Strong cottage They attended service
at the Baptist Chureb this morning
Young Mr Rockefeller denied a report
that he had come here for his health
at the direction of his physician

Probably the most largely attended tea
of this afternoon will be that given by
John D Crimmins of 40 Bast Sixty
eighth Street when his daughter Miss
Constance Crimmins will make her
debut The receiving party will include
Mrs Albert Gould Jennings nee Crim
mine Miss GenevIeve OBrien Miss
Louise Trowbridge and Miss Katherine
MeCann There will be a diner after
the reception but probably no dance
unless an informal one

Mrs Almerlc Hugh Pagat the elder of
the two daughters of William C

who has been somewhat out of
health during the last few years hac
some fine sets of jewels which belonged
to her mother the first Mrs William C
Whitney Ono entire set of empire bow-
knots In turquoise and diamonds has
been vastly admired Mr and Mrs
Paget have been abroad for a couple of
years From resent letters received
here it Is learned that Mr Paget has
now quite recovered from the effects of
his recent shooting accident and opera-
tion Mr and Mrs Paget who are not
much heard of as going about in Bag
load have every advantage Mr Paget
is one of the younger of the thirteen
children of the late Lord Alfred
Lady Colebrooke one of his sisters has
made several prolonged stays with Wil-
liam C Whitney here and Sydney
practically makes his home with Mr

Whitney
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so perhaps that lord mayors havo
or call to concern themselves with

international polities or te take steps
calculated to Interfere with the friendly
relations of foreign governments with
that of Great Britain

I may add that this IB not the first
time that lord mayors of London have
been called to account In this manner
for mixing themselves up in matters
which In the eyes of the sovereign aDd
of the foreign office In no wise con-
cerned them and I can recall at least
two occasions when the chief magistrate-
of the British metropolis was sharply
taken to task by the premier for Inter-
fering in a manner altogether unwar-
rantable In tho relations between the
governments of Franco and England

Of course Sir Marcus Samuel has some
Justification for his personal resentment
toward the Roumanian government As
an Orthodox Hebrew be cannot but fee
bitterly about its notion toward his co-
religionists

Roumanla may be said to have duped
not only the Jews themselves but all
the civilized nations of the world when
it offered to repeal all religious and civic
disabilities to which the Jews were sub-
jected In King Charles dominions on
condition that she were allowed to treat
the Hebrews aa foreigners instead of

heretics The Roumanian government
argued that the Jews were virtually
foreigners being an alien race living
apart the general population
speaking a language of their own and
having a religion of their own

This offer was accepted by the powers
and by the Jews alike But the present
state of the Jews IB worse than the
first For whereas ordinary foreigners
are championed and protected by the
diplomatic and consular representative
of their respective countries at Buchar-
est the Jews In Roumanla have no such
protection and are thus exposed to dis-
criminations and persecutions
could not be practiced on real foreigners
without protest and trouble being made
by their several governments
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Whitney Another brother Arthur
Paget married the daughter of the late
Mrs Paran Stevens

de Laugler Villars who
arrived here a month ago from to
be with her fatter Johnston Livingston
who was very ill will remain a greater
part of the winter in New York Her
husband will join her very shortly

Mr and Mrs Morton Mitchell who
owing to Mrs Mitchells sudden
had to defer their departure will sail
shortly from France where they have
passed the last few months for this
country The demand for transportation-
is so great that Mr Mitchell was forced
to pay 800 for steamhlp

Inferior to those which could
easily have been obtained for 3M a few
years ago at any season

After
York the will go to San Fran
olBoe and will return to Europe la the
spring

Social Doings in Baltimore-
Mr and Mrs Alexander Brown gave a

pretty dinner the other evening to a few
of the members of society

Miss Gladys Glttinga has returned to
Ashburton from a visit of several days
in Washington Miss Glttlngs will make
her debut at the Christmas german hav
ing hose in mourning at the time of the
first Monday

Mr and Mrs Alexander Preston have
returned from their wedding trip and
are now oooupying their residence in
West Biddie Street

A toe was given on Saturday afternoon
by Mrs R Stewart Latrobe and the
Misses Latrobe at their residence 14
East Eager Street

Miss Alice Hay of Washington a niece
of the Secretary of State was among
the outoftown girls who came to Bal-
timore oa Friday night to attend the
first Friday assembly Miss Hay was a
belle at the german She returned to
her in Washington Saturday

Miss Jean Loring of Washington is
visiting her grandmother Mrs John H
B Latrobe at her home in North Charles
Street-

A reception In hotter of their debutante
sister Miss Annie Campbell Thomas was
given Saturday afternoon by Mr and
Mrs Raleigh Colston Thomas In their
apartments in the Arundel Charles
Street and Mount Royal Avenue The
several drawing rooms were adorned with
tall palms and many tropical plants and
the vivid red of poinsettia gave the note
of color followed in all the decorations
producing a brilliant Christmas erect

COMPULSORY EDUCATION

PROPOSED IN VIRGINIA-

Bill Introduced in the House of Dele
gates by Mr Stafford

of Palaski

RICHMOND Va Dee IS In the
house of delegates Saturday Mr Staf-
ford of Pulaski introduced a Mil for
compulsory education It provides that
all children in the State between the
ages of eight and sixteen years shall
attend school at least sixteen weeks In
the year Parents or guardians are

fined from 6 to 10 for violating the
lawThe

Moorman bill appropriating M
89 for the St Louis Exposition came

UB In the agnate but owing to a slight
attendance could not be passed The
bill received twenty votes one less than
the constitutional requirement The Mil
was laid over until today when it will
be passed

Mr Newbottse of Culpeper gave no-

tice that be Intends to offer a bill in
the house to restore the whipping post
This law was la force in Virginia until
about 1881 The whipping of a white
girl by order of a negro magistrate about
that time resulted in Its repeal Numer-
ous attempts have since been made to
have the law reenacted but always
without avail

la the senate Mr Barksdale of Hall
fax introduced another pure elections
hill It provides a penalty for any can-
didate wing money in aa election con-
test

flea Fitzhugh Lee and family will
spend the winter here

James Hayes of Baltimore Md the
colored associate of John S Wise la the
legal nght against the Virginia consti-
tution Saturday filed in the United
States circuit court thirty suits
against Governor Montague and the
Democratic members of the constitution-
al ooaventloB

ages for depriving the plaintiffs of their
right of franchise Similar suits are to
be Instituted in different parts of the
State The prospect of obtaining money
damages is probably expected to stimu-
late the colored people to contribute
funds for carrying on the war against
Virginias constitution
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CHRISTMAS CHARITIES-

OF MYSTIC SHRINERS

Preliminary Work Will Commence This
in Bond

Building

The preliminary work tor the exten-
sive Christmas charities of Alaaa
Temple Mystic Shrine will
this evening All members of the

committee have been aeked to meet
at 8 oclock la tile offices of Potentate
Frank K Raymond Bond DutMlog

for clerical labors

the loads of each of 11M
of temple with the request that
the names ef deeerviag to whom-
a Christmas basket could be properly

be furnished the committee It Ja

for the purpose of transcribing these
tames upon shipping tags to be

to the baskets when they are
Ailed that the meeting is called toelght
This work and other matters Incident
to this charity will occupy each evening
of the committee from sort until
Christmas Day

PRESIDENT INVITED TO

A COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

Senator Daniel introduced to the Presi-
dent this morning Dr Julius D Dreher

of Rosnke College at Salem
Va The latter presented an invitation
to the President to attend the semi
centennial of that institution which Is to be-

held June t to 11 next The
regretted that his public
in other parts of the country would pre-

vent Ma acceptance

Tophams 1219 F St I-

i Holiday

Suggestions
Leather
GoodsA-

ll Leather Pocketbooks Ito up
Seal Wrist Bags LM up
Chatelaine Bags Sterling Tops

JL7 up
Sterling Silver Manicure Sets

tCttitt
Gilt Jewel Cases from Me up
Shaving Sets new styles fLM

Clocks three styles at 2M
Collar and Cult Box from Me up
Flasks leather eovered Tie up
Comb and Brush Seta U up
Mirrors and Picture Frames tic

upLots of other suitable Gifts ean
be found in our assortment Weve-
a bigger stock thin season than
ever before

ophams

On F St I219j

HOOPS IDc
VOCAL COMPOSITIONS

X g Our
Prtee Price

Ah I Have Sighed to Rest Jle 40e Me
Serenade ate Me

Believe Xe K Att Those BadaarI-
me Young Ghana 4c Me

Calvary 9e
Chimes De Glories
Chrhfeaaa Afttheaa-
Coneider the 40e
Flee a a BM tie Me
liars Sweet Ilome Mo Me-
Jeniaalem Me Me-
JMM Lover Mr Sort We Me
Last Row of Summer Me
Leonore We Me

How ManMoM Are Thy
Work
Loot Chord

My Old Kentucky Howe
Nearer God to Thee COe

Sot a Sparrow Pallet Me
Old Polka at Me
One Sweetly Sclera Thought 40c
Palms Palm Bnmchea Me Me
Praise the Lert e Me
Serenade Me
The ThroeOe Tfc-
Torwador Sour from Curved Me
Venetian Soa SOc

E F Droop Sons 925 Pa Ave

U S DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Remesber the location

Cor 7th and D Stroets N W
Over thi Uat Store oppoeita U nub

TEETH
HIGHCLASS

MODERN DENTISTRY
r skilled operators in era

we offer you at almost tint you pay in
private desist offices Call and consult w that
we may out improved methods

Beautiful a ta of S 97 and X
Painless Extracting with or without gas
c

FIe attendant Those lest BWD

Washington Dental Parlors
K B Or 7th MIl E lie

Over Atlantic A Pocmo Tea Oxs Stet

Xmas
Water-
Color
Exhibition

AI SilVERBERGS 414 Hint Street
200ALU AT HALF PRICE

5 Teeth That Fit
and our reenforced auction
which nukes then tt accurately
LOWEST on Crown sad

during Holidays PAIN
LESS Extraction

DR PATTONS
UNION DENTAL PARLORS

910 F K W Second Floor
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AND MANY OF THEM

eat of our white lignt end rholtnnte
Bread end Delicious PutTy
Our choicr bakestuos Ufo the triumph of the
baker art and we give you more nourittiment
and satietaction te our bleb grade than
you eau get from any stellar tooth in totfo

Holmes Sons
Bakery

Corner First and E Streets
PHOKS EAST SS4

PETER GROGAN
Credit for all Washington

Beautiful
Pieces of

Furniture
Make the Best i

Xmas Gifts

I Gives You an

Unrestricted Choice

iof Hundreds of

Articles Suitable for
j Christmas Gifts

Wake your selections now
the final rush begins
wilt be laid aside and de

livered when wanted Beautiful
Parlor Lamps Shaving Stands
Sideboards Chiffoniers Rockers
Morris Chairs Parlor and Music
Cabinets are here in great va
rlety and on easy weekly or
monthly payments

817819821823
SEVENTH ST N W

Between H and I Sts

HEATING THE HOUSE

AT LITTLE COST

Dollar are too hard to ears to spend

GAS HEATER
will do the work k the

cxpnve of a few ants a ana
theref no dust dirt nor ashes He have
A complete stock of Gas Heaters

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE

142 New York Ave
oefrtf

Is all it will cost you io
have your clothes
pressed cleaned and
repaired and kept in
the best order for one
month

Washington Pressing Association
Phene West 127 M 2138 Pa A e N W

Goods Called for and Delivered

KNABE PIANOS
Bargain ta new and used instrument

of various make Sole agenta the

Aeolian and Pianola

Pianos Rented

Win hate Co
1209 Pa Ave

LADIES
Give Him a Bex of Cigars for

There is nothing that a-

more laur out of t
We have a fine line of
ajar full aaaomoeat of Meacrbium and
Brier ftpaa sad SaBokenT Article Buy
now and avoid the ruah

A A Hancock Co
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